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7 ti 1 ;1IDG3AN DEAD.

.lcar, Dumb and Blind, Shc Pos-
Wonderful Knowledge and

Talents.

\I:y 24, 1&S9.-Laura Bridg
durn and blind-a woman

e ins atrar-ted the notice of
'is, philosophers and imfedical
world over, and whose physi-
ien tal condition has aroused
t interest-died at noon to-

tihye;'ftte 'erk tr

r the Blind in South Bos-
place she had lived since
years of age.
n in.Hanover, N. H., on

21, 1829, and when two years
deprived of her sight, hear-

ll and speech.
HER EDUCATION.
institution she was intrusted
e of Dr. Howe, and his educa-
y Yp in her case were suc-

I to a degree which astonished
himself, and has been the admira-
of the world. Beginning with the
est examples, she was taught that
printed in raised letters repre-
he aL4ects to which they were

en the operation was re-

, the labels having been

r, she would search for the ar-
= id designate them by this means.

ier but three days to learn the
S the letters of the alphabet.

year lessons in writing were
er. This accomplishment she
d more slowly than most of the
hiidren. But her expertness in

' with; her fingers was at this
s~indeed ever after, very re-

e, and only persons very famli-
is language could follow her
tions. She had attained also

r arkable facility in understand-
n-ger motions of others, whose
e wa ont to grasp in an

nversation. In walking
~-, rridor with hands out-

o ere her she knew every one

ud gave each a passing sign of
on.

THE FIRST LETTER.
she discovered that by writing
d communicate her thoughts
heroy was unbounded. The
she made of this new power

indite a letter to her-mother.
iwas nearly fourteen years old
)iekens visited the asylum and
interview with her, which he
ed in his "American Notes."
n she had been twenty-eight
Sunder instruction Miss Bridg-
new how to count up to 1o0.
about twenty sears of age her
ence had developed to wonder-
portions. She took up algebra,
y, philosophy and history. and
an intelligent and proficient

t of eachI and all.

char.acte-r. Since the death of
ateacher in 18763 Miss Bridg-
Id never been herself, either
l'y or nientally, and the death

~ Rogers. another devoted friend
esecher, soon after, also affected
riouv.
Simnple Explaination of Gravity.

{Harper's Young People.]
evity exists wberever th]ere is
er possesses of drawing every
Sparticle to itself. As you stand
~e earth you are drawn down to-

fi.If some one were to lift you
and then let you loose, you would
in other words you would be
grongly towards the earth be-

you.
fthe world, which

d like a ball, is another country
re people live. Almost opposite
ere you are standing now is the

of Good Hope. There Are chil-
n~ standing there with their feet to

-rh upside down, to your notions
ke 'an orange or a ball and stick twvo
s straight into the opposite sides.
one of the twvo pins be you and the
er somie little Hottentot in South

frica, the hea<ds of the two pins youi
ds and the.points your feet. Though
1-ttutot child is upside down tc
,he is all right to himself, for the

is exeath his feet. If he dlrops
falls to the earth iti the direc-

tomi the head of the pin to the
it, just as a stone you drop falls tc
ear Iini the dlirection fr myour
d to your feet.

Tinga~ are seldom What They Seem."
Thi le~ the above is, in the n:ain, true,

& 1 there is an exception to the general
le, as is the ca-se in miany instances.
e refer to D)r. Pierce's Pellets, which
not only all they seem, but morei.

rpid liver, indigestion, sIluggish-
ss of the bowels, biliousness, and
adIache, the relief afforded by thelr
e in wonderful.

"Decently, and in Order."

* [('aroliia Spartan.]
PeIkople will never learn, in this pro

)ationary State, how to take their
atts iln chutrchecs. If a woman weighs
wo hundred and odd pounids and has
hap about three inches long~, she is
sing to wedge herself on the enld

f the pew so that others whoc
-ho comec ha:ve to press around her. A
in with thigh bones thirty-twc

nehes long is sure to get on the end ol
he seat although he is the first comner.
cop)Ie wiii never get ('hristian uolltt-
ess enlough to seat themselves~ in a
*rosible way w hen they go to church.
f the peCw is open at both ends let the

first to enter go the middle of it ;or if
neen iagnsthe wall, let the till-

g begin at the wall end. It is very
unpleasant1 for ladies to be crawlinig
ver barricades of bone or squeezing
esh to get to the middle of the pew.
unof thechiurchi goers who read this

-ji block up the endi ofjpews next Sun-
av'~. WVatchi thiemi andi see if they
Oin't. The( ushers should miove sucih
p with a sharp stiek.

we 1:evolutionize the world.

The Ifteen great American inven-
tions w.~hichi hav'e revolutioiiized th e
wor ld are the cotton gin,.the planing1ma-chine,. the grass niower and reaiper,
thie ro,tary printing press, niavigation
by steam,u the hot air engine, the sew-

lwmachinle, the india rubber indus%-
.ry, the miachiine mianufatcture of horse-
'oes, the saidblaist for carving, the
ige lather the grain elevator, arti

I ice making on a large scale, the
,IC magnet and its practical ap-

~nandhe elepone

Increaing Lon=e'ity.

[Detriot FreeYPre. .

Dr. Todd, President of the Georgia
State Medical Society, read at the ai-

nual meeting of that body held at
Atlanta recently, a paper on "Long-
evity," which possesses great intrinsic
interest and at the same time is gratify-
ing as showing how much medical and
sanitary science and a more rational
mode of life have done to prolong the
human span, and how much better in
every way are the conditions of to-day
than of those "good old times" for
the return of which sentimentalists
vainly sigh. The doctor- is modest in
his claims, making no efiurt to monop-
olize in the name of the medical pro-
fessioit credit for a betterment in
which so many agencies pay parts ; but
he does claim, and with reason, that
the intelligent physician has had much
to do with the result and that the death
rate of the various peoples of the globe
bears a ratio very nearly inverse to the
number of qualified physicians among
them. The highest death rate in

Europe is that of Russia, ranging from
twenty per thousand in the Baltic pro-
vince, there being many physicians in
both districts, to 49 in places where
there are but few. But one-half of the
children born in some parts of Russia
reach the -seventh year, and of 1,000
male children only from 480 to 490 reach
the age of 21 years, and of these only
375 are able-bodied. Russia with all its

teeming population, has only 1.5,414
regular physicians, aim one surgeon to

100,000 population. The United States,
having a doctor of medicine for every
600 population, shows the lowest death
rate in the world, England following.
The average life expectancy in the
United States is now 5.3 years ; in En-
gland anon-g the urban population 50,
and among the ruralists 54 years plus.
Russians have a life expectancy of but
29 years, approximately, and Chilians
of the same, while in Ellobed, in the
Soudan, 23 years is a generation. The
average life in the Rome of the Ctesars
was IS years ; now it is 4, years. With-
in fifty years the average in France
has increased from :28 to 454 years, and
in the days of Queen Elizabeth the
English average was but 20 years. Dr.
Todd ascribes the great and progressive
change for the better to advanced med-
ical knowledge, better drainage and
diet, greater cleanliness, and to vaccina-
tion and the use ofaumesthetics, quinine
and the like. He thinks that quinine
alone has added two years to the

average life of civilized man. To
these agencies should be added the de-
crease of war, the more lenient laws,
and the greater temperance of our day.

Look After the Well.

Undoubtedly the well on the farm is C
a source from which come many dis-
eases. Somne wells are never cleaned.
WXhell dug they are carefully boardedt
over, the pumps made tight an~d snug,
with the ground sloping awvay on all
sides so as to allow the surface water to
flow from the opening' There is no
well water that is pure. Something
dIepend(s oni the character of the soil. If(
sandy, aud the water will disappear
quickly from the surface after a rain,
the well will drain the soil for a long
(distance around it, anid the consequence
will be that a large portion of the filth
of the soil wili tind its way inlto the
well, although the water may appear
sparklinig and bright. It is contendedI
that the soil remo~ves-all the impurities2
fronm the water: but tis depends upon
whethler tile soil, by long continued
absorption, be hot already so thorough-
ly saturated with impurities as to re-
luse to tak. up more. That the soil i
dIoes not. remove all the impurities even
from new ground where a well has
been recently (lug, has been demon-
strated by saturating the surface earth
at a distance from the well with kero-
sene oil, which gradually fround its
way to the wvell (having been washed
down by the rains) and imparted its
odor to the water.

If the soil be of heavy clay the
danger will be lessened, but on all]
porous soil the liability of pollution of
the water is great. No maniure heaps,
privies, sinks or other receptacle for
rifth or refuse of any kind should be
within one hundred and fifty feet, of
the well; the further off~the better. No
matter how tight the well may be, the
toad will sonmetimecs contrive to get in.
Many wells contain toads that die and
are swallowed in the drinking water
unknowingly, unider thle supp)osition
that the well is tight and "toad proof."
Wells should be cleanedI at least once a
year, and especially in tIle fall. For a2
distance of teii feet around tile well the
surface should be cemented, and the
pump itself should be cleaned occasion-
ally-. Toads, ilies, hugs, wvormns anld
even ignats will get in thme water, while
even a few dIrops of a solution from a

filthy drain or sink, tindling its wvay
into the well carry bacteria eniough
rapidly to multiply aind cointamuiinate
aill of the water. Roots of trees and
vines also serve ias drains into the
wells, as the loosen the soil, and for
that reason they should never be
planted near the source (of drinking
water.

Try Not to Cough.

[Blaltinire News.] I
A physician whoi is c.onnected with

an institution which conltainls mianly
children, says. ''There is nothing more
irritating to a cough thant to coughi.
For some time I had been so fully as-

suce~d of this that I recently determined
if possible, for one minute. at least, to
lessen the number (If coughs heard in
a certain ward in thiehospital ofthe in-
stitution. By the promnise of rewards
and punlishmllent I succeeded in indue-
inig thleml all simpIjly to hold their
breath whien temipted to eough, ini a
little while I wvas myvself surprised to see
hIow sonie of the ehildren entirely recov-
ered from their disease.

"C(onstantecoughinig is precisely like
seratching a wound on the otutside of
the body: so longzas 1: is donie the wound
will not hen!. Let a person, when
templtedi to cogh draw a lounl
breath and hold it untii it wam and
soothes every air celi, and some benefit
wvill sonl be recived from the process.
The nitrogen, which is thus retined,
acts as an ano)dyne to the irritated
Imur-us membrane, allayinlg thes desire
to cough and giving the throat and
lungs a ahance to heal. At the samie
time a suitaNle medicine will aid nature

in her effort to recuperate."N

PADGETT'S 1
PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold

II Paper and Border
U enough for a 12x12

oom, beautiful patterns.

14.75Ol 14,75
vill buy a 9 piece bed room

ait, 12x20 glass, cane seat
hairs and rockers; whole suit
onsists of one bureau, one

vashstand, one centre table,
our cane seat chairs, one cane

eat rocker.

In addition to the above I
iave an elegant line of walnut,
ak, mahoganized and imitation
ralnut suits, wood and marble
opS

$7.25 $850 $10.00[
rill buy elegant willow babyI
arriages with parasols.

$6.25 DOLLARS $6.25
rill cover your 15x15 ft. floor
rith nice china matting.

will buy, a carpet
15x15 ft. which will

120 be made and sent
ead to put down, including
acks.

$1.00 will buy the best
hade you ever saw on spring
ollers.
LOO0 Shades on spring rol-
~ers at 50c each.

For a 5 hole cooking range, 53
pieces furniture. $8.00 for No.

B stove with 20 pieces furni-
Lure.

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING MACHINES.

Ofor a Plush Parlor
suit 7 pieces solid

awalnut frame.
I have everything needed in

yrour house, no matter what it

is. Catalogue free.

L. F. PADGETT,I

1110 & 1112 Broad Street,

SAugusta, Georgia.

Studying American Farning.

[By Telegraph to the N. Y. Herald.]
CHICAGO, May 14, 189.-Dr.$Martin

Wilckens, professor in the Agricultural
College at Vienna, has just reached
this city, after asix week's tour in Iowa
and Minnesota and a short visit to
Denver. He is gathering material on
all subjects connected with agriculture
and will make a formal chart and a
volume on his impression of America's
agricultre. He is making a thorough
study of cattle raising, dairy produets,
food culture and agriculture colleges
on behalf of the Austrian goveriment.
Of these latter he says:-
"They are not near what I expected

to find. Everywhere I hear of agricul-
ural and iechanical colleges, and
nearly always when I go to look into
their operations I finl the agricultural
department so subsidiary as to be
almost valueless. In one agricultural
college in Iowa I found that out of
250 pupils only 21 were taking the Ag-
ricultural course.

Dr. Wilckens also spent somne time
in the Blue Grass regions. Kentucky
horses, he says, are undoubtedly the
best trotters in the world. "I have
heard the claim disputed bj adiirers
of Tartar and Russian horses." he
said, "but after examining the horses
I saw in the Blue Grass regions I
insist that they lead the world.
European countries can produce the
best draught horses. but America
leads us in trotters."

"What did Cleveland )o?"

[From the New York World.]
The New York politicians now say

that the naval officer an(I surveyor in
the New York Custom House will be
allowed to serve out their otlicial terms.
The politicians are not pleased with t0 e

prospect and do not hesitate to say
that President Harrison makes them
tired. "What did C.eveland 10?' has
come to be a byword. One of the high
priests of Republican politics in New
York State explained to a World cor-
respondent to-day the current use of
the phrase. It appears that for some
time past when a politician has called
at the White House to have Demo-
cratic official removed and a Republican
appointed in his place the question the
President has almost invariably asked
was: "What did Cleveland do?" and if
Cleveland did not make a removal
froi the loffice in question President
Harrison holds that he cannot, with
any propriety,be less forbearing. Hence
grumbling politicians are going about
from one to another in the hotel
lobbies and elsewhere asking on the sly,
"What did Cleveland do?"

No Change in the House Vote.

TOI'EKA, KANs., May 22.-A special
election was held yesterday in the
Fourth Congressional District to elect
a successor to the Hon. Thomas Ryan.
who was recently appointed Ii.'ster
to Mexico. General Harrison Kelly,
the Republican nominee, who is a

farmer, was elected without opposition,there being no other candidate.
CENTRALIA, ILL., May 22.-Returns

so far received from yesterday's Coin-
gressional election in the Nineteenth
District indicate the election of J. ;.
Williams, the Democratic candidate
over T. S..Ridgeway, Republican. The
election was to till the the vacancy
caused by the death of Congressman
Townshend, Democrat.

*182,00,O000 at One stroke.

Assistant Treasurer Roberts has
signed what issaidl to be the largest
receipt ever signed ini the Su b-T1reasur.y.
It was a voucher for over $182,uu00,O00,
and was handed to United States
Treasurer Hyatt, who assumed the
office after the death of .Judge AleCue.
Treasurer Hyatt signed a similar re-

ceipt and gave it to the son of .Iudge
MecCue, who is als'o executor of his
estate.

D)ry WVeather in the sout hi.

NEW YoRK, Mlay 22.-The Sun's
cotton review: Futures were variabile
and irregular. Th'lis cro1p had at ani
early hour lost most of the ad vance ofi
yesterday under weak repoSrts fromi
Liverpool but reports of drought at ihe
South were renewed and the market,
though dull, was sligzhtly dearer. Fin-
ally the whole miarket weakened with
v-ery little doing, execept in Atugust.
Crop accounts were good fromt Tlexas'
but other parts of ihe Sounth ineed rain.
Cotton ini spot was firm but quieter.

An Earthquake in Paris.

PARIS, May 31.-A shock of earth-
quake was felt on the left bank of the
Seine in this city to-day. Shocks were
also felt in the suburbs of this city.

THE EUROPEAN EAIRTIIQUAKE.
LoNnoxN, May :3.--Dspatches showv

that the earthquake shocks were not
only felt in the Channel Islands yester-
day but also in the Isle of Wight.
Disturbances were also experienced in
many towns on the main land of both
England and France. Among the
places inchluded are Portsm ou th, H-a-
vant, Cherbourg, Havre, Rouen, Gran-
ville and Caen. No damage was done
anywhere.

A Japanese D)ish of Horrors.

SAN FRANxcsco, May, 20.-The
Pacific mail steamer arrived yesterday
bringing Chinese and Japanese news.
Great fires are reported in.hapan which
occurred on May 3. At Yokoto a
thousand houses wvere destroyedl. The
fire originated in the residence quarter
ab)out 10 o'clock a t. night and burned
for sixteen hours. Alany lives wecre
lost. 'The Emperor subscribled over

$1,000 out of his own purse for the re-
lief of the sufferers. About ten tho'us-
and people were rendered homieless.
On Oshima Island an erup)tioni took

place on April 13 anmd destroyed more
than half the houses on the island.
A p)eculiar disease has broken out in

Tukadagum, the vietimLs dying live
hours after being attacked.
A series of earthquakes was followed

by an openinig of the grotiiid one
thousand feet long by three feet wilie.

Playing With Fireairms.
CiiA RLOTTE, May .30.--o-dayv whIile

two children of John M. Henry, a far-
mier living near Davidson Cotlleg~e. in
this county, were playing wvith a loaded
gun it was dlischarged accidentally and
the heavy load entered the breast of a
little nine-year-old girl, killing her in-
stantly..-

Deafness Can't bie Cured
by local application, as they eairf nlot
reach the diseased portioni of the car.
There is only one may to cure dleafness,
andl that is by constitutional reniedies.
Deafiness iseausedl by an inflaiied ciii-
(lit ion of the inuncus Iiing of thle (cus-
tachtian flibe. WVhen this tube gets in-
tiamied you have a rumibling sound or
in.perfect hearing, and whlen it is en-
lirely closedl deafness is thme n s ilt, and
unless the inimaion) cani be. i:keni
ouit andi this tube restored to' its nor-Imal1 cond~lition, he'arinug wi be ds.
troyedI forever; nine eases out o'f ten
are caused by catarrh, wvhichi is nothI-
ing but an inflamed condhitioni of thle
mucus surfaces.
We will give Oue Hundred D)ollars

.for any case of deafness (caused lby
catarrh) that we can not cure byv tak-
ing Hall's Catarro Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

3M"PS1d by Drugists, 7.5c..

"'I AM NOT DEAD!"

Exvlained a Young Lady an Hour Befo:
the Time Set for Her Burial.

[By Telegraph to the Herald.]
BoSToN, May 21, 1889.-"I am n<

dead!"
That was the murmured exclaniatio

which came to-day from the lips ofMh
Kate Patten, the pretty young daugi
ter ofEnos Patten, of \ o. 14 Oak Gro
terrace, yesterday afternoon.
Sure enough, Miss Patten wasn<

dead, though if she hadn't said so be
selfjust then an undertaker would has
been at work on her in the course of a
hour.
She had been sick since Thursdai

The family physician said herdiseas
was dliphtheria, and a colleague whoi
he had called in agreed with him. Bot
had pronounced life extinct and wei
turning to leave the room when the
were startled by the voice from the be<
They returned, and the fair sufferer wi
mnade as corrifortable as possible an
the physicians took their leave for th
night.
A few hours later they were agai

sunimoncd to her bedside and she w
again pronounced dead. This tim
there could be no mistake. The heal
was silent. the jaw had fallen and ther
could be no rallying.
But contrary, however, to the expec

tations of the doctors, and without an
assistance from them (for they cor
sidered it entirely useless). Miss Patte
an hour later completely revived an
emerged from her trance-like sleep a

before, only in a more pronounce
manner. She became talkative an
showed every desire to tarry in thi
world awhile longer.
Miss Patten had charge before he

illness of the restaurant in the Par:
Square Railroad station, and if no ut
favorable symptoms appear she wi
probably be back at work before man,
days.

A RIOT IN GUTHLIE CITY.

The Ejectinent Law Don't Work So We]
in Oklahoma.

Guvirtm:, I. T., May 24.-The meel
ings which have been held every nigh
recently by irien who have lost thei
lots through contests or by the openin
of streets, culminated yesterday in
riot. One of the best lots here was awai
ded by the board ofarbitration to a ma
named Driscoll, of Chicago. An of
muan named )iemer, from Kansa:
occupied the front of the lot with ateni
Driscoll built a house on rollers in read
ness to shove it on to the front as soo:
as )iemershould vacate.
The eouncil recently passed an ordi

nance empowering the marshal tocje<
every person whose claim for a lot ha
been rejected by the board ofarbitri
tion. This ordinance, if executed, woul
affect over a thousand persons. Th
city government made a test of th
I)riscol-1)iemeroontest, and a marsha
proceeded to remove Diemer and hi
tent.

I mnmediately a mob of over 1'000 col
lected, drove the marshal away, and wa
about to attack the city hall when Capt
Cavanaugh appeared and dispersei
themi.
The, city authorities then resumed th<

work of ejecting Diener, who fough
likea tiger, and had to bedraggedfron
his tent to the street.
When 1)riscoll's building was rollec

forward the mob attacked it fiercely
bu t were again repulsed by the city au
thorities.
Last night the streets were guarde<

hy soldiers. More trouble is expectet
when ainother attempt at ejectment il

A Nin,eteenth Century Saint.

LNew York Herald.]
There is nothing in history more

touching" than the miartyrdom of th4
Rev. J. Damien de Veuster, whos<
d(eathi vwas announced by telegraph fron
San1Franc(isco last Thursday.
.-' \iteen years ago this heroic young

Bel.ciain priest landed on the rocky is
landi ot Mlolokai in the Hawaiian group
His- hart w.as tilled with a profount
p' itforlte abandoned lepers. Storie
of the h orribile immoralities practise<
in a pestilential commiunity, whern
there was no law and iio religion, ha<
reached bis ears. He yearned to raisi
the cross there and preach the tende
mtessaige of Christianity to the ransom
less captives of leprosy.
Father Damiien knew that certali

deat h awaited him. He knew that hi
comely body would he polluted by th
miost dre~adiul disease kniowin to man
But he went to his post with a smil

on his face and sweet words on his lips
H-e foundl a damned company wailin,
ini the uttermiost depths of physical ani
m oral dlegradation. Distinctions ofag
and sex were obliterated. Gaunt miser;
stalked among the dying wretchet
Their homes wvere fit only for will
beasts.
With the advent of the priest orde

was brought out of chaos. Soon th
hush of piety succeeded the savag
revels of the hopeless and friendlet
lepers. Little white-washed cottage
arose. Pretty gardens began to blooni
Christian hymns trembled up from tb
lost rmen and women. The peace<
conisolationi brooded over the island.
Who shall say what the kind mini!

trationis of Father Damien were to tb
hundreds of ostracised human being
in far away Molokai or with what hol
devotion he soothed the dying hours<
stranimers'?
At last the good nian was marked b

the inevitable brand of nature. He wi
a lepier too-to be shunned by all o
earth save those around him. SlowI
he perished, dloing what he could 1
ease aind comftort his flock while yet I
was alive.
Such aii examtple ought to silen<

the mnani who cries out against ti
ineteenthI cenit try. No age and
rac'e has p)roduced a miore supreme tyl
of unselfish heroism. Canonization ca
add noithiing to the glory of Fath'
D)amuieni.

An Incredible Story About Baltimore
Gir!a.

[F'romi the Baltimore American.]
One of the latest fads of Baltimoi

girls is to <hiess in bilack fronm head
foot, with veil and gloves to miatch, arn
then, borrowinig a neighbor's chilt
show it around the city. Of course, tl
natural supposition is that the child
nmot borrowed, and the young lady is
widow. As a widow is generally su]
poised to be ready to recontract matr
maomny, the syimpathiies of the suscept
ble young muan are readily arouse<
ti rst by curiosity as to how long ti
cihil's father has been dead; then, whi
hue died1 of, and, since the widow seem
to umourni for him, how she must has
caredl for thme dear departed. And,
she id care for him, why might st
Iant care also for another, and wh
might nuot he be the fortunate indiv

dual, esp)ecially if the first husbanm
left cash enough for the support of tw<
or three, as thxe case might be. C
course, when acquaintance follows, tI
appairent widowhood can be easily ani
iinocenmtly exp)lainled, and the desirt
happy result follow.

Tutt's P11k
Thedyspeptie,thedebilittd,whet1
er from excess of work of.mindbody, drink oi- exposure in

Malarial Regions,
will find Tutt's Pills the most reia
restorative ever offered thesuf ei

Try Them Fairly.
A vigorousbo3dy, rblood, stres

nerves and aenl almidwilrsal

SOLD RYRRYWIZERS-.1

PRING SUITS
RE ALL THE RAGE HERE. THOSA who have seen the display of Sprin

t CLOTHIN G
I am showing this season. claim it to be no

only the largest stock, but the best assorl
ment ofstyles and pattern3 that are shown ii

e the city. For the beauty of get up and trim
ming nothing excels them. You will fini

ttonly the correct styles and fashionable good
of the season, made in Sack Suits, Cutawa;
Suits, Prince Arthur Suits and Prince Alber

e
Suits, in foreign and domestic goods.

I am showing a beautiful line of Sirnond'
Patterns this season at low prices, in slim
stouts, fat and regular sizes, in Cutaways an,

Sack Suits. I have the best line of Cheviot
b at $12.50 that has ever been shown in the cit3
e Call and see them. Bear in mind I will no
be undersold by any one having the sam

class ofgoods that I carry.

STRAW HATS.
e This is the largest and most complete at

sortment of Straw goods ever produced ii
a this city. over 150 cases of Straw Hats, ii
S every style, quality, shape and price.
e I have a special line in these Hats, with
t patent lace band, which is te latest novelt;
e Introduced this season, in all the popula

styles and qualities of Straw. I have contrc
t of this special Hat, and it can only be had a

y this store. This patent band was patentet
on January 29th last, at the time these good

a were ordered to be made.
I My line of Stiff and Soft Ha's, in all th,
S Spring shades, are ready for your inspection
1 and I will be pleased to show them, in orde
I that you may be posted in the correct style

s before making your purchases.
I am always willing that you should 1001

r through this entire stock, not in a hurry, bu
r carefully, and make your selections accord

ingly. I have every advantage for you to d<
this-the best lighted store and the best as

V sorted stock for your critical inspection. B
sure to call and see what I have in store to
you.

M. L. KINARD.
Columbia, S. C.

n CAUTION.d Swift's Specific is entirely a veeetable prepar.
ation, and should not be confounded with the
various substitutes, imitations, non-secret hu:-
bugs, "Succus Alterans." etc., etc., which arel- now being manufactured by various persn.
None of these contain a single article wici
enters into the composition of S. S. S. There is
only one Swift's Specidc, and there is nothir 'n
the world like it.

CorrEzVzL.z, Mrss, February 20,1888.
Gentlemen: I suffered with eczema for nearly

two years. and was treated by three physicians,
but they could do me no good. I spoke of try-
ing S. S. S. and they told me it would kill me,

e but I tried it any way, and after taking si:C or
eight bottler, I was completely cured, and havee never been bothered since with it, and I feel it
a duty to you and suffering humanity to make
this statement. - II. S. DAvis.

MorrPonr Ius, Wills Point, Texnc.
April 5, IS S.

Gentlemen: Our baby when but two weeks
old was attacked with a scrofulous affection
that for a time destroyed her eyesight entirely,
and caused us to despair of her life. She was
treated by the best phy.icians withont benetit.
We finally gave her Swift's Specific, which
soon relieved her completely -u-t she is now as
hale and hearty a child of three as can be found
anywhere. E. V. Dat.s.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
TrE Swirr SeECr-tc" Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.
New York, 756 Brc.Rdwav.

Fine Whiskeys a Specialt~
Luytie's Rye Whiskey.

Gibson's Rye Whiskey
Redmond Corn Whiskey.

Ol N. C. Corn Whiskey
Kentucky Corn Whiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL AND SEE ME.
ILEY W. FANT,
(Successor to J1NO. F. WHEELER.)

'lJewelry, Clocks,
SSIL.VER PLATED WARE,

SPccket and klI I Cutlery
f

rAUSIOA INSTBUMENTS.
e Watch Reparing a Specialt:

EDUARD SOLTZ,
itNewberry, S. C.1

rr

/2

SFOR CONSUMPTION
ISPiso's Cure is our best selling medi

cineI avea personal knowledge o:
its beneficial effeecs, and recommend it
--8. LAERY ; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa

tAGENTS LOK
SA Good Opportunit~

1- For a Few Active, Energetic Bus!-d ness Men and 'Women

STo Earn Some Money
Le rIEWANT live canvassers in this territor

dfor our books. we a.re the oldest houw
of the kind in thtesouth, and havethe mo:
attractive and fastest selling line of books
be found anywhere. Read this p:artial lI:

* and see what our agents tire doing:"THE WEL-SPdlNGS OF TRUTH
Ia larte 800-pagP hook Illittratpd. S-11e ver
rapidly. Over 10,000 already sold in the Sout)
One atgenit in soutbern Georgia made ovi

S$140.4) prit ini thirteen days work. Anothe
In Tennessee in s9 (days sold $3.400 worth<
bj.e,ks. .\any others are doinig equally
well. Send $2.54) for agency and outtit.

iS"[HE KING OF 8LURYJ"Ihenios' chnarming life .fi'hrist ever writte:
Sells at. sIght. One agent has sold l.500 copi<

Ssince January 5, 188. Price of,outtit 90)centg Many other fast selling booiks too namte
ous to mention. Large anel elegant line<
Bibles and Photo Aibun-s. Exclusive tern
tory. Don't delay. If you do some one ei.
may get the territory you desIre. Address

80SUTIIIE8TER PUBLISI1G IIOlJ8B,
a. ~ NASHVILLE, TEXN.

U1GiveUs Your9fOrer
for either a visiting card or a
-mammoth poster. We have

t facilities for printing
i

Lawyers' Briefs,
t

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars
r
L

Letter Heads, L
A

Note Heads,
L
A
L

Bill Heads, L-A
Business Uards, N

r f

C

Visiting Cards, N

23

rE

Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Programs,
D

Wedding Invitations,
D

Receipts

irany dealer says he has theW. L. Douglaa"hoes without name ad pricetamp
the bottom, put hiam down as a naud.

E

r
b
y

T. S

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOECETEMN
85.00 GENUINE ND-SEED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
S35 POLICE AND FARMElS SHOE.

$20 ad SI.75 BOYS SCHOOL SHOES.
All mnade in Congress, Button and Lace..W. L. DOUCLAS

$3 SHOE LAFDIES.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting. '

W.
not1DOUGLAS,'BRECETON, MASS,

FOR SALE BY MINTER & JTAMTESON,

Newb>erry, S. C.

FAVORITE SINER
Warranted for Five Years.

ONLY $20.
DELIVERED ATC
YOUR HOME.

- t

Our Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers.
Sent on one week's trial. Delivered in your home free
of freight charges. Buy only of Manufacturers. Save
Canvassers' Commissions. Get New Mach'nes (
Address for circul.ers and Testimonials,
Co-operative Sewing Machaire Co.

219 Quince Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
t

nechanica paer published an has te largest
cruato ofay pepr o0f is clasi the word

oer rie $3ayoee. 'our months' trial.L
MCa co., PeUBLsHEIu., IG Broadway, !.'t

ARCHITECTS &~BULlDERQ
REdition of Scientific American.

lithographuceplats ofcountry and cty residne
ad full plans and sepecictions fr the use 1

schs a cotemplate buidin. Prce $).Oa e

ed bTNTgvhaehdoves
40,0 applicaior Ameaiand For

epnd pents. Sed for Handbook. C.orres.

TRADE MARKS.yIn case your mark Is not registered in the Pt.

mmdaeprotection. Send for Handbook.
o COPYRIGIITS for books, charts, maps e

etc.,quickiy procured. Addresse

GZNERAL OurIcE: 3E BEOADWAY. N. Y

ToSae on- eblih U IJ

r a ~pacing mar hine,sjJJJ

en each locai.shbe
the world.with all the attachment.

ineof ecosl and yaloabl r
lea. Iiremowe as b ato *

pftty This the mAne

TLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Wilmington, N. C. July 15, l28S.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
OING V:'EST. GOING EA,
o. No. .No.

4 52 53 kn y

mi. a m. pm. a m
E. , 700 Lv...Charleston...Ar 910 1130 S

35 8 2 "' ...Lanes............ " 743 92e

47 9. " ..Sunlter.... 6 46 619
05 1030 " ...Columbla...... 0 5 7(0by
pmn.fao

10 2 13 " ...Winnsboro... " 237 4av
17 823 " ...Chester...... " 2 45 362

4 :8 " ...Yorkville..... ".105
555 " ...Lancaster...... 10 00

ui 4 08 " ...Rock Hill...... "202 ERS.
1) 515 *' ...Charlotte ..." 100

. CAROLINA,
.....12 - Ar...Newberry..Lv 215 ..YER-

.... 2 a ...Greiwoudi " e 115 :PLEAS.

3.75 "..Laurens. a iPlaintiff,.... 4:: "...Aaders~on... " 900 ..4i
....515 " .Ureenville 9 935 *. othe, De-
.... c..3 ...Walhalla...'"" 70 W ... OLtl5

1...Abbeville..." 1030 ...

....2 35 " ..Spartanliurg " 1202 .... omfpla.int not
....610 Hendersonville 9 15 ...
..70i 0"...Asheville... b8y2

.io.id Trains between Charleston and noned and re- -

Rba, S. C. inplaintin this
J. F. 1 4DIVINE arl eu.. filed in the

mCourt Of CoN-
ILMINTN,COLUMBIA&AUUSTA RAILR ofewberry

TR&ILNS GOING SOUTH. 'ofyour answer .
-e oo" 115 .he said Sub-

DATED July 12th, 185 Dail. Dal. wbry or

v. Wilmington.........$20 . M. nty days after

.L. W acamaw .......9G4r en 1v7 sive of the day

v.Marion...... .......1136 " 1240 fail to ans-rrv -lorence ...... b v 5.. "1
SSumter ..........4 " 1 oint DOm

....... ..6461PHndronilein5.

Colubia. 40 " in this action
TRAINS GOING NOTH for the relief

NO.43.N.,it

. Columbia ....... ... Daly. 5 ...POPE,

roive Sumter..etee.a:e.... so anff's Attorney.-eave Florence..........4 30 PMx. 5 7'beA.D1887.V Marin . .............5 14 563. 'n

v. aMEmaw Gen.......714 a 7 44 r

r. Wilmington...........833 9 07 0 n y day-
Train No. 43 stops at all stations. o,
Nos. 48 and 41 stops only at Bt,hiZ5e"derson:

.hiteville, Lake Waccamaw, air 1 that the Sum-
ichols, Marion, ee Dee, Florence Timu* in the abovl"e, Lynchburg, layes.i.le. Sumter,WIn the office,ld, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all poin t of Comm

N GN N.C,C.EA..Stat.ons,d State afore-iucti on, an,d all points beyond, ahonld oe, 87

.44 ight Expres..

Separate Pullman Sleepers for Sav J. .POPE,

id for Augusta on train 4. f's Attorney
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from
:nee For Columbia, Augusta and e i
v.rs via Columbia. ear.. "5
All trains run solid between CharlestonOsF. DIVINE4pannY:

General Superlntend4T H ANNUAL~
T. i. EMERSON,Gen'l Pass. Ag .

il - te, LIF forthe
South Carolina Railway Compal,89 showst

TO AND PROM CHRLETONt. ~halfa mlllionfdeipts, over the n e
EAST (D'AILY.)

epart Columb at.... 6.50 a p o3intrly one and

2ctiharleton........ 10 bo I 5a Benefits to
epart Charleston-sepr. 7. fOa - 6.007

ucr Columbia.......10.4a m 945mer one and a
TO AND FROM CAMDEN. Irplus for Divi-

EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.) 88
am am pm twoandahalf,

epart Columbia.0 745 5 co lunas, over the
Aue Camden. u 52 i 2d52 bte Charleston

WES (DAILY EXCEPT bUNDAY.)a.m am pm 5me, over the

epart Camden.alw7a45 7C46 1830 s

am am pmn- o
hf milhion

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA. efigures tot

EAST (DAILY.) hteen I'il
epart Columbiat.... 650 a n 5 33 ,ritten ove
ne Augusta...........11.4Gm 4n51ej

WEST (DAILY.)
epart CAgst....._.... 6.10 a in 4.40 thelio ot
ue Columbia.... .........1045 a m 9.ver te andra

CONNECTIO1S5
lade at Union Depot, Columbia.with Co,4$888 of ovee~is and irTenville ailrod btran arilo

t 10.45 A.L. and departing at 5.3 P. M a
et Charlotte,olu lumi.. an w.45 .0 itm8, ove

ue b C an......i25 1ha25to at 6 . .p

ne Columbia.......10 a. 'a., w45 73ron tilendoi
Tochile ANgRMAGsA .nguary __

AeCar onwbSi.......ew6 50aadme33
iveraugsta.............1t.4 and2.5 ttnoe

wEsTs(DAorILY.) 188- a
At Augusta......... G6.10i and C.40ompllio dollar

ia andadreenvillefromroallbpotrtinWarri-

oadbyham Atain to and from points} -rPrIn.

orhroads to and fot Sptanr and S,F il1

pnd y rint levn hreso t60ptn n18

na CouEt .6 An. Col,wih Compnydo

PassengAer. G,en. Pras tadiketSupp

rahchvuary.13,uary9.
At fhrlo ith Comtrollers Geral andN

ndlonTuesa act iias wiedfrthe-n

>r acsovllte peole IIson hSA. Jo888

AudodioanrotovnaanraseS of.~

Ato Alowt Unimprovedri Lands Cewol a

187.3ad to beLid fm out Pes. -SECThO 1. BlBkie t enacom byn prprtoarnwtellailrouse Thofg ticket a w elU@iifrthaed Sta ont SouthCandoWe,LIEWl

JOHt and sittngK. General MAager is

L yANDor: ofThAE. EAD RYN,

NElsWhERnmroveS. 1N8C.

oe theFisa ebrary o3,nin 188 ha9.n
[Nm compsli 87an wih anotc

fr the Cdyofmptober, 188,nerlip e-vtubedec to heqCurnt Auiofrta

nion the pAdiole,. n e

lerby,intrtedto A udisthe DEIN
he falwa Unimmr govenswI ggi atE
have 1887n wit theiapleBoos of W

SECTI. . a t ehlntd as ' ORKS

ne uned toushe Auor eprsetatat AHE

few the a t of Octoheroln, r-4 A. 1
nid bythrt y ofOtoer 1889. I
ne alsscse wn hrgnmoed 13Nthe

hieb as ot bheen on the-taxb

incetefsa ercmencing 187, yer cheapand

rte1spetielyo otr 1888 beop deli

urnedndotheefioutty Auditor for t

ion the said. Auitre,an0h
ferthe intutpoasse hssc the ad7ONE
roller ener ispo dietet durnlicaerost
op, of7 w the s mpe eaxes Auiof~~bt b'n

EC.2.Tatll Sch andSas thIE lswoR ,

he Sre,rnd t the Auditor r freqaxa A8 M

>etweenshthe fistae in eachofres on al.

ndthfirth ofOcear 188, ard EEY.

neneae repecidl ofniedrn LAEE. 2-

ea 1oemer9; 87 and the ofsc 4ubi NRWD

SE.8iha sson shlaspadb h practid. GERG
ftesrehe ponsage orderi Act the Cou EK.,FREh7 0
OfheiStt e dthe outors the rqia*rS. IL~4

unty tp as olct wekdfo theHDEACON,; 4.Apph dronvte Decear 1, 1888 -s*ESE,
on shalbe aid b the ou .GOn44reasrer upo i'the orderof1teCon.IT i

a RELIGIOI4S 0I A.M RECEIVING DAILY £ reveren tia -0
ely and they h'NoThe Celebratedune toeach --

nfl et. It is not A.M
ifi RNrn~ orsect. Its 00o

UIkII whose aim I30

n1d -Buggies. and( Carriages of o on onfh 30

lanufac tories.

One, tw~o, three and four-horse prsae .8

white Hickory Wagons. %'g*0h

of >nnection AIIalso carry a full line of aer publi- 20SUGGY AND WAGON HARNESS d,"h
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES. A impor-

'he above goods cheap for cash, or partM4 abou e0

ash and the balance on time, wit 2C

ood security. o.
I Solicit a Call, .4

and be sent
and amne of

Juarantee satisfaction. *0"s3

ou will alwvays finad me~ ready to wel- o read

Omei ±1nd wit Onl you- as

INI, P. FANT W
Texct door to.Smith's Livery Stable -

Advertising has always provej
-successfuL. Before plening any

-- NewspperAdvertisingonaena
1.ORD & THOMAS,

seea n.dkrc. OHhOAQk


